
RFP210552MTN 
Lee County Tolls Mail House Services 
Cathedral Corporation 

Board Approval Date: _2/1/2022_ 

AGREEMENT FOR 

LEE COUNTY TOLLS MAIL HOUSE SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between Lee 
County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida, hereinafter referred to as the 
"County" and Cathedral Corporation a New York corporation authorized to do 
business in the State of Florida, whose address is 632 Ellsworth Road, Rome, NY 
13441, and whose federal tax identification number is 14-0576820, hereinafter 
referred to as "Vendor." 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the County intends to purchase printing and mail house services for 
various mailings for Lee County Tolls from the Vendor in connection with "Lee County 
Tolls Mail House Services" (the "Purchase"); and, 

WHEREAS, the County issued Solicitation No. RFP210552MTN on October 15, 2021, 
(the "Solicitation"); and, 

WHEREAS, the County evaluated the responses received and found the Vendor 
qualified to provide the necessary services; and, 

WHEREAS, the County posted a Notice of Intended Decision on December 14, 2021; 
and, 

WHEREAS, the Vendor has reviewed the products and services to be supplied 
pursuant to this Agreement and is qualified, willing and able to provide all such 
products and services in accordance with its terms. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the County and the Vendor, in consideration of the mutual 
covenants contained herein, do agree as follows: 

I. PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

The Vendqr agrees to diligently provide all products and services for the
Purchase, a more specific description of the Project Scope of Services is set
forth in the Detailed Specifications of RFP210552MTN, a photocopy of said
section being attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit A.
Vendor shall comply strictly with all of the terms and conditions of Solicitation
No. RFP210552MTN, as modified by its addendum, copies of which are on file
with the County's Department of Procurement Management and are deemed
incorporated into this Agreement to the extent that it does not conflict with
the remainder of the Agreement.

II. TERM AND DELIVERY
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A. This Agreement shall commence immediately upon the effective date and 
shall continue for one (1), three (3) year period. Upon the mutual written 
agreement of both parties, the parties may renew the Agreement, in whole 
or in part, for a renewal term or terms not to exceed the initial Agreement 
term of three (3) years. The effective date shall be the date the Lee County 
Board of County Commissioners awarded the Solicitation to the Vendor. 

B. A purchase order must be issued by the County before commencement of 
any work or purchase of any goods related to this Agreement. 

III. COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT 

A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement for providing all products and services as set 
forth in Exhibit A, and further described in Exhibit B, Fee Schedule, attached 
hereto and incorporated herein. Said total amount to be all inclusive of 
costs necessary to provide all products and services as outlined in this 
Agreement, and as supported by the Vendor's submittal in response to the 
Solicitation, a copy of which is on file with the County's Department of 
Procurement Management and is deemed incorporated into this Agreement. 

B. Notwithstanding the preceding, Vendor shall not make any deliveries or 
perform any services under this Agreement until receipt of written 
authorization from the County. Vendor acknowledges and agrees that no 
minimum order or amount of product or service is guaranteed under this 
Agreement and County may elect to request no products or services. If the 
County authorizes delivery of products or performance of services, the 
County reserves the right to amend, reduce, or cancel the authorization in 
its sole discretion. 

C. All funds for payment by the County under this Agreement are subject to 
the availability of an annual appropriation for this purpose by the County. 
In the event of non-appropriation of funds by the County for the services 
provided under this Agreement, the County will terminate the contract, 
without termination charge or other liability, on the last day of the then 
current fiscal year or when the appropriation made for the then-current 
year for the services covered by this Agreement is spent, whichever event 
occurs first. If at any time funds are not appropriated for the continuance 
of this Agreement, cancellation shall be accepted by the Vendor on thirty 
(30) days' prior written notice, but failure to give such notice shall be of no 
effect and the County shall not be obligated under this Agreement beyond 
the date of termination. 
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IV. METHOD OF PAYMENT 

A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the Local Government 
Prompt Payment Act, Section 218. 70, Florida Statutes, upon receipt of the 
Vendor's invoice and written approval of same by the County indicating that 
the products and services have been provided in conformity with this 
Agreement. 

B. The Vendor shall submit an invoice for payment to the County on a monthly 
basis for those specific products and services as described in Exhibit A (and 
the corresponding fees as described in Exhibit B) that were provided during 
that invoicing period. 

C. For partial shipments or deliveries, progress payments shall be paid 
monthly in proportion to the percentage of products and services delivered 
on those specific line items as approved in writing by the County. 

V. ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 

A. No changes to this Agreement or the performance contemplated hereunder 
shall be made unless the same are in writing and signed by both the Vendor 
and the County. 

B. If the County requires the Vendor to perform additional services or provide 
additional product(s) related to this Agreement, then the Vendor shall be 
entitled to additional compensation based on the Fee Schedule as amended 
to the extent necessary to accommodate such additional work or 
product(s). The additional compensation shall be agreed upon before 
commencement of any additional services or provision of additional 
product(s) and shall be incorporated into this Agreement by written 
amendment. The County shall not pay for any additional service, work 
performed or product provided before a written amendment to this 
Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the preceding, in the event additional services are required 
as a result of error, omission or negligence of the Vendor, the Vendor shall 
not be entitled to additional compensation. 

VI. LIABILITY OF VENDOR 

A. The Vendor shall save, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the County 
from and against any and all claims, actions, damages, fees, fines, 
penalties, defense costs, suits or liabilities which may arise out of any act, 
neglect, error, omission or default of the Vendor arising out of or in any 
way connected with the Vendor or subcontractor's performance or failure 
to perform under the terms of this Agreement. 
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B. This section shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement. 

VII. VENDOR'S INSURANCE 

A. Vendor shall procure and maintain insurance as specified in Exhibit C 
Insurance Requirements, attached hereto and made a part of this 
Agreement. 

B. Vendor shall, on a primary basis and at its sole expense, maintain in full 
force and effect, at all times during the life of this Agreement, insurance 
coverage (including endorsements) and limits as described in Exhibit C. 
These requirements, as well as the County's review or acceptance of 
insurance maintained by Vendor, are not intended to and shall not in 
any manner limit or qualify the liabilities or obligations assumed by 
Vendor under this Agreement. Insurance carriers providing coverage 
required herein must be licensed to conduct business in the State of 
Florida and must possess a current A.M. Best's Financial Strength Rating 
of "B or better." No changes are to be made to these specifications 
without prior written specific approval by County Risk Management. To 
the extent multiple insurance coverages and/or County's self-insured 
retention may apply, any and all insurance coverage purchased by 
Vendor and its subcontractors identifying the County as an additional 
named insured shall be primary. 

VIII. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE VENDOR 

A. The Vendor shall be responsible for the quality and functionality of all 
products supplied and services performed by or at the behest of the Vendor 
under this Agreement. The Vendor shall, without additional compensation, 
correct any errors or deficiencies in its products, or if directed by County, 
supply a comparable replacement product or service. 

B. The Vendor warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or 
person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Vendor), to 
solicit or secure this Agreement and that it has not paid or agreed to pay 
any person, company, corporation, individual, or firm other than a bona 
fide employee working solely for the Vendor, any fee, commission, 
percentage, gift, or any other consideration, contingent upon or resulting 
from the award of this Agreement. 

C. The Vendor shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, regulations 
and ordinances applicable to the work or payment for work thereof, and 
shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin in the performance of work under this Agreement. 

D. Vendor specifically acknowledges its obligations to comply with Section 
119.0701, Florida Statutes, with regard to public records, and shall: 
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1) keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily 
would be required by the County in order to perform the services 
required under this Agreement; 

2) upon request from the County, provide the County with a copy of the 
requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied 
within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost 
provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided 
by law; 

3) ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and 
exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not 
disclosed, except as authorized by law; and 

4) meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer, at no 
cost to the County, all public records in possession of Vendor upon 
termination of this Agreement and destroy any duplicate public 
records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public 
records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically 
must be provided to the County in a format that is compatible with 
the information technology system of the County. 

IF THE VENDOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, 
TO THE VENDOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC 
RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONTRACT, CONTACT 
THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 239-533-
2221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, FL 33901, 
PRRCustodian@leegov.com; 
http:/ /www.leegov.com/publicrecords. 

E. The Vendor is, and shall be, in the performance of all wor"k, services and 
activities under this Agreement, an independent contractor. Vendor is not 
an employee, agent or servant of the County and shall not represent itself 
as such. All persons engaged in any work or services performed pursuant 
to this Agreement shall at all times, and in all places, be subject to the 
Vendor's sole direction, supervision and control. The Vendor shall exercise 
control over the means and manner in which it and its employees perform 
the work, and in all respects the Vendor's relationship and the relationship 
of its employees to the County shall be that of an independent contractor 
and not as employees of the County. The Vendor shall be solely responsible 
for providing benefits and insurance to its employees. 

F. The Vendor shall comply with the Vendor Background Screening Affidavit 
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit D. 
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IX. OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTS 

It is understood and agreed that all products provided under this Agreement 
shall become the property of the County upon acceptance by the County. 

X. TIMELY DELIVERY OF PRODUCTS AND PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES 

A. The Vendor shall ensure that all of its staff, contractors and suppliers 
involved in the production or delivery of the products are fully qualified and 
capable to perform their assigned tasks. 

B. The personnel assigned by the Vendor to perform the services pursuant to 
this Agreement shall comply with the terms set forth in this Agreement. If 
the services provided require use of specific key personnel, the personnel 
shall be agreed to by the County and Vendor. If the Vendor's key personnel 
have been predetermined and approved, through the Solicitation process 
or otherwise, any subsequent change or substitution to the personnel must 
receive the County's written approval before said changes or substitution 
can become effective. 

C. The Vendor specifically agrees that all products shall be delivered within 
the time limits as set forth in this Agreement, subject only to delays caused 
by force majeure, or as otherwise defined herein. "Force majeure" shall be 
deemed to be any unforeseeable and unavoidable cause affecting the 
performance of this Agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events, 
omissions or accidents beyond the control of the parties. 

XI. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Vendor 
shall promptly comply with all applicable federal, state, county and municipal 
laws, ordinances, regulations, and rules relating to the services to be 
performed hereunder and in effect at the time of performance. Vendor shall 
conduct no activity or provide any service that is unlawful or offensive. 

XII. TERMINATION 

A. The County shall have the right at any time upon thirty (30) days' written 
notice to the Vendor to terminate this Agreement in whole or in part for 
any reason whatsoever. In the event of such termination, the County shall 
be responsible to Vendor only for fees and compensation earned by the 
Vendor, in accordance with Section III, prior to the effective date of said 
termination. In no event shall the County be responsible for lost profits of 
Vendor or any other elements of breach of contract. 

B. After receipt of a notice of termination, except as otherwise directed, the 
Vendor shall stop work on the date of receipt of the notice of termination 
or other date specified in the notice; place no further orders or sub-
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contracts for materials, services, or facilities except as necessary for 
completion of such portion of the work not terminated; terminate all 
vendors and subcontracts; and settle all outstanding liabilities and claims. 

C. The County's rights under this Agreement shall survive the termination or 
expiration of this Agreement and are not waived by final payment or 
acceptance and are in addition to the Vendor's obligations under this 
Agreement. 

XIII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

A. In the event of a dispute or claim arising out of this Agreement, the parties 
agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by direct discussion. If 
this is unsuccessful, the parties may enter into mediation in Lee County, 
Florida, with the parties sharing equally in the cost of such mediation. 

B. In the event mediation, if attempted, is unsuccessful in resolving a dispute, 
the parties may proceed to litigation as set forth below. 

C. Any dispute, action or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement 
will be exclusively commenced in the state courts of Lee County, Florida, or 
where proper subject matter jurisdiction exists, in the United States District 
Court for the Middle District of Florida. Each party irrevocably submits and 
waives any objections to the exclusive personal jurisdiction and venue of 
such courts, including any objection based on forum non conveniens. 

D. This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be 
governed by the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of 
laws principles. 

E. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Vendor shall be required to continue 
all obligations under this Agreement during the pendency of a claim or 
dispute including, but not limited to, actual periods of mediation or judicial 
proceedings. 

XIV. STOP WORK ORDER 

The County may, at any time, by written order to the Vendor, require the 
Vendor to stop all or any part of the work called for by this Agreement. Any 
order shall be identified specifically as a stop work order issued pursuant to 
this clause. This order shall be effective as of the date the order is delivered to 
the Vendor. Upon receipt of such an order, the Vendor shall immediately 
comply with its terms and take all reasonable steps to minimize the incurrence 
of costs allocable to the work covered by the order during the period of work 
stoppage. The Vendor shall not resume work unless specifically so directed in 
writing by the County. The County may take one of the following actions: 

1. Cancel the stop work order; or 
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2. Terminate the work covered by the order; or 

3. Terminate the Agreement in accordance with provisions contained in 
Section XI. 

In the event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work, the stop 
work order may be converted into a notice of termination for convenience 
pursuant to Section XII. The notice period for such termination shall be 
deemed to commence on the date of issuance of the stop work order. In the 
event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work within ninety (90) 
days, the Vendor may terminate this Agreement. 

XV. VENDOR WARRANTY 

A. All products provided under this Agreement shall be new (unless specifically 
identified otherwise in Exhibit B) and of the most suitable grade for the 
purpose intended. 

B. If any product delivered does not meet performance representations or 
other quality assurance representations as published by manufacturers, 
producers or distributors of the products or the specifications listed in this 
Agreement, the Vendor shall pick up the product from the County at no 
expense to the County. The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
materials if, in its judgment, the item reflects unsatisfactory workmanship 
or manufacturing or shipping damage. In such case, the Vendor shall 
refund to the County any money which has been paid for same. 

XVI. MISCELLANEOUS 

A. This Agreement constitutes the sole and complete understanding between 
the parties and supersedes all other contracts between them, whether oral 
or written, with respect to the subject matter. No amendment, change or 
addendum to this Agreement is enforceable unless agreed to in writing by 
both parties and incorporated into this Agreement. 

B. The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding 
upon the respective successors and assignees of the parties hereto. A party 
to this Agreement shall not sell, transfer, assign, license, franchise, 
restructure, alter, or change its corporate structure or otherwise part with 
possession or mortgage, charge or encumber any right or obligation under 
this Agreement without the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring, 
altering or changing its corporate structure agreeing in writing with the 
non-assigning party to observe and perform the terms, conditions and 
restrictions on the part of the assigning party to this Agreement, whether 
express or implied, as if the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring, 
altering or changing its corporate structure was an original contracting 
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party to this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing prov1s1on, the 
Vendor may assign its rights if given written authorization by the County 
and claims for the money due or to become due to the Vendor from the 
County under this Agreement may be assigned to a financial institution or 
to a trustee in bankruptcy without such approval from the County. Notice 
of any such transfer or assignment due to bankruptcy shall be promptly 
given to the County. 

C. The exercise by either party of any rights or remedies provided herein shall 
not constitute a waiver of any other rights or remedies available under this 
Agreement or any applicable law. 

D. The failure of the County to enforce one or more of the provisions of the 
Agreement shall not be construed to be and shall not be a waiver of any 
such provision or provisions or of its right thereafter to enforce each and 
every such provision. 

E. The parties covenant and agree that each is duly authorized to enter into 
and perform this Agreement and those executing this Agreement have all 
requisite power and authority to bind the parties. 

F. Neither the County's review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment for, 
the products and services required under this Agreement shall be construed 
to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any cause 
of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement. 

G. If the Vendor is comprised of more than one legal entity, each entity shall 
be jointly and severally liable hereunder. 

H. When any period of time is referred to by days herein, it shall be computed 
to exclude the first day and include the last day of such period. When the 
period of time is fewer than three (3) days, it shall mean business days as 
defined by Lee County. If the period of time is greater than three (3) days, 
then it shall mean calendar days. For any period of time greater than seven 
(7) days, where the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or Lee County 
recognized holiday, the deadline will then fall to the next Monday or non
Lee County recognized holiday 

I. Any notices of default or termination shall be sufficient if sent by the parties 
via United States certified mail, postage paid, or via a nationally recognized 
delivery service, to the addresses listed below: 

Vendor's Representative: County's Representatives: 

Name: 

Title: 

Marianne W. Gaige 

Chairman & CEO 

Solicitation No. RFP210552MTN 

Names: 

Titles: 

Roger Desjarlais 

County Manager 

Mary Tucker 

Director of 
Procurement 
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Management 

Address: 632 Ellsworth Road 

Rome, NY 13441 

Address: P.O. Box 398 

Fort Myers, FL 33902 

Telephone: 315-338-0021 Telephone: 239-533-2221 239-533-8881 

Facsimile: 315-338-5874 Facsimile: 239-485-2262 239-485-8383 

E-mail: 
mgaige@cathedr 
alcorporation.com 

E-Mail: 
rdesjarlais@leegov.com mtucker@leegov.com 

J. Any change in the County's or the Vendor's Representative will be promptly 
communicated by the party making the change. 

K. Paragraph headings are for the convenience of the parties and for reference 
purposes only and shall be given no legal effect. 

L. In the event of conflicts or inconsistencies, the documents shall be given 
precedence in the following order: 

1. Agreement 
2. County's Purchase Order 
3. Solicitation 
4. Vendor's Submittal in Response to the Solicitation 

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date 
last below written. 

WITNESS: J 
Signed By: ~ ' /! V!l 
Print Name: L<!& l'e /. Lfo'(d 

ATTEST: 

~\ \\\\\\I 111 I It/ ////1. 
~\'\ Q\lNTT (fl ~~ :#~\;.•···• ...... ~,t~ 

f#/ °'v~ r,SEAL]' ~ ;:: ~.... ~ 
~t(\.\._ ~~ 
~:('M•.!•u_ .. ...• -t:li>. ~'b~·"#.7'~ it11,,,,,,,,,, mi\\\~~ 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

Linda~ 

BY:_......,.,.--=--~---~--~~-

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR THE 
RELIANCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY: 
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Cathedral Corporation 

Signed By:½vla_,,v-~ w j;;M_ 
\_ 7 () 

Print Name: JV[A r I M N - W. /;a 1je~ 
Title: ~~ er- l£ [) 

Date: c:2_/ :;;__ / cQ.. t> c2c2-, ; 

LEE COUNTY 

IONERS 

DATE: ;)._.. -- ~ 
Commissioner Cecil L Pendergrass, Chainnan 
Lee County Board of County Commissioners 
District 2 
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EXHIBIT A 

DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS 

DETAILED SPECIFIC.HIO~S FOR 
RFP FOR I ff COl7"\"TI. TOLi, FACILITI[S PRJ"ITSG & lL:\IL Hors[ SERUCES 

1. ISTRODHTIOX & B;;\.CKGROlXD 
1 1 Lee County Toll Fac1httes provides. electroruc and pay- by-plate toll collection on the Cape Coral. 

\fidpomt and Sanibel Toll Facilities. Electroruc toll collect10n is completed with the use of a 
transponder and a valid account. The pay-by-plate collection is completed through billmg for tolls 
via license plate capture Lee County· s electronic toll collection brand is called Lee Way 

, DETAILED SCOPE Of PROJECT. DELIYER.IBLES. & PROJECT PR0\1SIO~S 
2. I Lee County (County) seeks to contract with a qualified Vendor to establish a contract for printmg and 

matl house services for semi-ammal discount renewal mailings and weekly toll mv01ce m,111ings. Toe 
services shall include but not linuted to the pre-pnntrng of forms and en\'elopes: variable 
data pnnting and mailmg of Toll Facilities· Discount Program Renewal forms. Contrnuous 
Renewal postcards. and Toll Due invoices. (lllcludrng additional lllSerts as requested): ~COA 
processing: lllSertmg: sofll1lg: and sealing m fmaJ preparat10n for mailing to the customer. A..11 
matlmgs shall be coded and delivery polll! bar-coded to ens11re the lowest possible postage rates and 
rapid delivery 

2.2 The Vendor shall ensure all hardware and software 1s reliable. readily available. easily upgradable. 
and eastly maLntatned 

2.3 The Vendor shall ensure all the prtntrng- digital vanable data. folding. lllSertmg and all m.a11 
handling functions occur at one facility. Due to the serisitive nature of the data. there Will be NO 
subcontractmg or outsourcing: allowed 

2.4 Toe Vendor shall have the proper hardware and software that allows for sortmg mail to obtam the 
lowest postage rates 

2.5 The Veridor .shall t1se ~ational Change of Address (NCOA) to update the cl1tabase for each ma1hng. 

2.6 The C0tmty's Toll Facil1t1es shall own the data. The Vendor 1s prohibited from rentrng. leasrng. 
sharmg. or sellmg the information contatned in the data 

2.7 Toe Vendor .shall prov1de for a digital platform that allows for receipt of requests and review of 
proofs pnor to County order placement Proofs must be pro\ided w1thm 5 business days unless other 
notice is given by the County authorized representative 

2.8 The Vendor shall have an agreed upon secure transfer website for cl1ta exchange for compliance with 
Highway Safety Motor Vehicles. Simple File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) 1s currently the accepted 
method" The County reserves the right to approve or re1ect any alternate methods utilized 

2 8 1 A nu111mtm1 of three secure transfer website accounts 1s reqmred with the Vendor 

2.9 The Vendor must be able to complete Floncl1 Highway Safety & Motor Vehicle training and 
acknowledge the followrng: 

RFP2105521ITN Lee County Tolls Mail House Services 
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a. A.11 driver license and motor vehicle information available in the data exchange files are 
confidential in nature. Toe Vendor shall access. disseminate. use and maintain all information 
received under these contracts in a manner that ens1.1res its confidentiality and proper utilization in 
accordance with Chapter 119. Florida Statutes. and Driver·s Privacy Protection Act. 

b. Have received training and understand the civil and criminal sanctions specified in state and 
Federal law for unauthorized use of the Florida Highway Safety & Motor Vehicle customer 
personal data. 

210Vendor shall infom1 Tolls IT staff w1thm 60 business days if nugratmg to new secure site to verify 
SFTP code and account changes. 

2.11 Toe Vendor shall have knowledge of Canadian and international mailing procedures. customs 
regulati011s. clearances. and policies. and shall apply this knowledge to fulfill shipments and 
inquiries from Canad.1 and of other international ongin 

2 .12 Any estimated. averaged. or equivalent quantities listed herein shall be considered infon11.1tional 
in nature and shall not in1pose a mininmm order quantity onto the County. 

2.13 All pre-printed forms. variable data printing and images should be professional looking with crisp. 
clear printing. Toe printing should be free from blurriness. faded spots. dark or light lines. smudges. 
Both laser and inkJet printing at 600DPI or higher will be acceptable. 

2.1-t. Toe Vendor shall provide online document archiving for a 90 d.1y period for all printed-mailed 
documents. 

3. LEE\YA Y DISCOl~T PROGR.A.:.,I RE:\'l:W . .\.L PRI:\T[',G & :\Uil..~GS 
3.1 Toe Vendor shall complete the discount progran1 rene,.val Jobs during agreed upon dates dunng the 

months of~Iarch and September 

3.2 FOR..v[S & ENVELOPES- Discount Prog,ram Renewal pre-printing tasks. will include the followU1g 
a. Printing of 4 .. x 6" 44 foll color 80;:: Cougar Natural postcards. Quantities ·,ary from 1.000-2.000 
in March to 35.000 -40.000 in September. 
b. Printing of Discount Program lined and unlined renewal forms 2:1 Husk;,: off\,·hite 60;;: 2 color 
front and 1 color back (P~fS 323 and red) Quantities vary from 3.000-5.000 m March to 20.000-
25.000 in September. 
c. Printing of Discount Program rene,val fomis instrnctions 2 1 Husky off white 60# l color front 
and 1 color back (Pl\-fS 323). Quantifies vary from :2.500-4.500 in March to 20.000-30.000 in 
Septen1ber 
d. Printing of#IO white wove window envelopes (window on left side) with mdicia (8 cases) Pl\·1S 
323. Quantities vary from 3.000-5.000 in l\farch to 15.000-20.000 in September 

3.3 l'v1All. SER\t1CES Discount Progran1 Mail house Services: TI1e contintJOtLs renewal postcard Jobs 
mcludes an average of 850 postcards 111 March and 37.000 postcards m September Discount 
progran1 renewal fom1s and instrncrion insert mclude an average of2.300 fom1s in !I.larch and 15.000 
fonm in September 

a. TI1e Vendor shall receive the followmg variable d.1ta (but nor limited to) for printing on the 
renewal fonm: 

• Lee\Vay Account Number 
• Name 

RFP21055:2.:.\-fTh' Lee County Tolls Mail House Services 
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• Address (as separate fields of Address. AptSuite. City. State. Zip) 
• Telephone (t\vo fields: home and work/alternate phone number) 
• Email address 
• There may be multiple of the following per account 

• Transponder :'-lumber 
• Vehicle infon11ation (license plate. make. modeL year. color) 

Discount program code and pnces 
• Prepaid account reqmrement and price 

b. TI1e Vendor shall receive the following variable data (but not limited to) for printing on the 
postcards. 

• Lee Way Account :'-lumber 
• Name 
• Address (as separate fields of: Address. AptSuite. City. State. Zip) 

3.4 The Vendor shall provide sample renewal fonn proofs to verify data accuracy prior to completing 
the mailing task 

3.5 Data shall be sent l1l an agreed upon industry standard format such as delimited file or database 

3.6 The Vendor shall complete renewal mail fulfillment with.in 48 hours of receipt. 

4. TOLL DUE C\TOICES PRI:'.',T£\'G & :U.-UL£\'GS 
4.1 The Vendor shall complete the toll due notice tasks on a weekly basis I\fo11cL.1y is the preferred 

cL.1y of processing with agreed upon alternative cL.1ys for holidays. 

4 2 FOR1v1S & E\v"ELOPES - Toll Due Invoices pre-printing tasks \\ill include the following: 
a. Printing of #10 white wove window envelopes 2 color (window left side) with indicia (8 cases) 
PMS 3:23 and Red. The County intends to purchase this service multiple rimes a year in the amoum 
of 250.000 envelope:. per order. Vendor shall store envelopes and monitor inventory for adeqtk1te 
ordenng. Vendor shall price and bill at a per envelope rate. 

4 3 :\ifil HOCSE SERVICES: The Vendor should include in the quote a cost for 
a Printing & mailing of single page. one sided. one color notices on Husk-y off-white 60# Qtk1ntities 
from 15000 and lugher per week or 2.000.000 annually. Items band c below may replace single 
page. one sided pflllting. 
b. Printing & mailing of single page. two sided one color notices on Husky off-white 60# Qtk1ntities 
fron1 15000 and higher per week 2.900.000 ammally. 
c. Printing & mailing of multiple page. ttxo sided. one color notices on Husky off-white 60:;:. 
Quantities from 3.000 and higher per week 700.000 anntk11ly. 

44 The software platfom1 for the toll due notice billing 1s a proprietary custom system that uses IBM 
\\'ebsphere Data \\ill be sent in an agreed upon indnstry sta11cL.1rd format such as delimited file. csv. zip. 
and PDF 

4.5 The file exchange process for the weekly ToU Due Invoice mailings will be the following. 
a. DOT Tolls IT process uploads Address Cpd.ate Request file to secure sire provided by print 1:endor 

using SFTP protocol 
b. Prlllt Vendor processes Address UpcL.1te Request file against CSPS address database and places 

n.vo files 011 secure site. 
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i. Address Accepted Response file 
ii. Address ReJected Response file 

c. DOT Tolls IT process downloads Address Accepted and Rejected Response files from secure site 
provided by print vendor using SFTP protocol 

d. DOT Tolls IT process to create single and multiple Toll Due Invoices files. these files are uploaded 
to secure site provided by print vendor using SFTP protocol. 

e. The Toll Due Invoice files are sent in a .zip format to allow for compression and faster data transfer 
f Print Vendor proce:s.ses smgle and multiple Toll Due Invoices files by printing and mailing letters 

to customers of the Lee County DOT Tolls. 

4 6 The Vendor shall complete mail fulfillment within 48 -54 hours of receipt of the weekly file There 
are t\vo parts of the file exchange process for mailing toll due notices. 

a. The first part take two hours with the Vendor receiving the file around 9:00AM to 9:30AM. to 
start the address validation process 

b. Once the file is returned from the Vendor. the second part takes approximately three to four hours 
to generate PDFs. During those 3-4 hours. the system process processes through a set of 
parameters and builds individual PDFs for each license plate 

1) Single PDF can contam multiple bndge crossings for one hcense plate 
ii) Multi PDF for one license plate if customer exceeds current count allowed on one pdf 

c. After the creation of the PDF files is complete the system wi11 take all the individual PDFs and 
create a zip file to return to the Vendor. 

4. 7 The Vendor shall combine multiples invoices ( same nan1e and address) together per mailing. This 
process needs to be hand matched. Up to 12 pages shall go into a nom1al #10. 13-34 pages shall 
go into a 9X12 envelope. and 34 pages in a larger envelope The weekly multiple letter mailings 
for the last 12 weeks range bet\1.'een 3.806 and 18.290 v,,1th an a\·erage of9.204 per week. 

5. REPORTS 
5.1 The Vendor shall provide a Postage Statement for each mailing (detailing postage utilized and 

number of pieces per rate). 

6. STOR\GE 
6.1 The Vendor shall provide air-conditioned storage sufficient to store all Lee Count:.; Toll Facilitie; 

mailing material The storage space and handling of all collateral shall include but not be linlited 
to. discount progran1 rene\,,al forms and instructions. 250.000 .... envelopes inclt1sive of printed 
materials 'Ko more the 250.000 envelopes should be printed at one time. 111 case revisions to the 
envelope design. 

7. SPECL.\L PROJECTS 
71 l:pon authorization by the Toll Facilities Operations Manager. the Vendor shall include but not 

be restricted to special mailings, disposal. printing Jobs. providing labels and special delivery of 
requested data by the Lee County Tolls These special proJects would have a negotiated price 
bet\veen Lee County and the Vendor. 

s. TOLL F;\,CILITIES PICb,.l,::PS ;\,,'\'D DELIY:ER,-IBLES 
81 Upon request by the Toll Facilities. the Vendor shall coordinate the pid."t1p and delivery of 

materials that may include but not be !muted to envelopes. post cards. and toll due notices. renewal 
fon11S. Tolls. when possible shall provide a 24 hour notice of special pid.1.1p and deliveries. as 
needed. 
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8.2 The Vendor shall coordinate the delivery of mailings that do not meet presorted pernut 
requirements to be delivered for metered postage to the Lee Way Service Center. 

9. POSTAGE 
9.1 Postage shall be paid using Lee County Toll Facilities first class mail permit for first class and first 

class presorted maihngs. 

9 2 To ensure tbe best postage rate. mailings are reqmred to be checked in at the Fort Myers Bulle :\fail 
Entry Unit in Lee County. 

End of Detailed Specifications 
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Lee County 
P1·ocurement ~fanagement Department 

:?11:- Second Floor. l" Floor 
F orr ~Iyer<;, TI., 33901 

~fain Llne: (139) :-33-8881 
Fax Line: (:?39) -t85-8383 

Posted Date: NoYember 10. 2021 

Solicitation ;\O .. RFP210552);fr.'.l 

Solicitation ;\ame: Lee CotmtyTolls yfatl Honse Sernces 

Subject: Addendi.Ull Nillllber 1 

The followU1g represents clarification. addttl011S. dele1ions. and-'or modtficanons to rbe aboH, referenced bid. This 
addendi.m1 shall hereafter be regarded as p:ut of the solicitat1on. Items not referenced herein rem,.1lll unchanged. wdttding 
the respollSe date. Words. phrases or sentences \nth a strikethrough represent delellous to the origuial sollcitation. 
l."nderllned words and bolded. phrases or sentences represent add1i!Ofil to the original solicitallon . 

l. . .\TIACIDIE:\1: . .\ttadunent #1 Sampl;:,s 

I. 

Ans,wr 

') 

Ansmcr 

2 9 The Vendor must be able to complete Florida Highway Safety & Motor 
Vehicle training. 
a. A.11 dnver license and motor vehicle rnfonnation available 111 the data 

exchange files are confidential in nature The Vendor shall access. dissen:rin.ate. 
use and mamtain all rnformation received under these contracts in a manner 
that emures its confidentiality and proper utihzation in accordance with 
Chapter 119. Florida Statutes. and Driver·.s Privacy Protection Act 
b. Have received training and understand the civil and cri.n:rinal sanctions 
specified in state and Federal law for unauthorized t1se of the Florid.1 Highway 
Safety & Motor Vehicle customer personal data. 

Question: is chis a requirement rhat needs to be mer before a response to 
the RFP? 
:'-o. if the n;mfor is awarded the conn act 1hen the rrainillg "ill be. "<ILU1 ,: upon 
a,nrd of the comran and before recehine th<' data. 

211 The Vendor shall have k.nowledge of Canadian and international mailing 
procedures. customs regulations. clearances. and policies. and shall apply this 
k.nowledge to fulfill shipments and mquiries from Canad.1 and of other 
international origm 

Question: Does this re{111iremenr pertain to the p1inring and mailing of 
documents? 

Yes, it pert11im to pdntin2' and mailing of docmnent,. 

8.1 Upon request by the Toll Facilities, the Vendor shall coordinate the pickup and 
delivery of materials that may include but not be limited to envelopes, postcards, 

and toll due notices, renE:'wal forms. Tolls, when possible, shall provide a 24 hour 
notice of special pickup and deliveries, as needed. 

Pagelof6 
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4. 

Answer 

5 

6. 

.\nswer 

!. 

A..11,Iwr 

8. 

Question: Can you be more specific on this requirement 8.1 and 8.2? Does this 
mean that only vendors that are located near the Leeway Service Center can 
participate in this RfP opportunity? 

":>omt of tht princtd docmntnts indud.-d in tht qnort are reqnirtd to be dtlfrertd 
to our local officE-. Examples would include lined renewal form. rE-newal 
instructions, and toll due inYoice enn-lope,. 

8.2 The Vendor shall coordinate the delivery of mailings that do not meet presorted 
permit requirements to be delivered for metered postage to the LeeWay Service 
Center 

Question: Can you be more specific on this requirement 8.1 and 8.2? Does this 
mean that only vendors that are located near the LeeWay Service Center can 
participate in this RfP opportunity? 
, ·endors are nor required to be local ro submit for dtis solicitation. bur muse be 
able to delin-r pre~orttd mail to our local Fort :\Iwrs bulk mailing uni! posr office. 
Tho~e irems that do not meet the pnsorrtd requin-mtnr need to be deli1:ered to 

our office to the Lu"·:iy Senice Cemer to be mailed through the L€'e Counrv 
office meter locat€'d in f on :\hers. 

Is this work currently being outsourced? If so, who is the current vendor and at what 
cost(s) is Lee County currently paying for these services, not including postage? 
Direct Inc. is th;; cunenr wndor .. -\s smr;;d in condiriom 
s ;;cification l-1.3. rhe CountY nill nor renal estimares or e:risrine: costs. 

Please clarify the requirement in the Compliance Matrix - Item #8: Vendor's ability 
to complete FHSMV training annually. How is this training obtained? Would proof of 
a current MOU Agreement with the Florida Department of Highway Safety and 
Motor Vehicle's be acceptable for this compliance? 
Lee Count)· maintains a signed annual rraiiting form for each employee that has 
access to the dam. \'\"e haw a n·aining pre~tnlarion arnilab!e thar c:m satisfy rhis 
r<'<1ufrem,mt. 

Please clarify the matrix Item #2 Section 1.5 Project Implementation: Ability to 
provide proofs •.vithin 5 business days. Are these proofs of live mailings that have 
changes, or proofs during testing/implementation? 

Discount program mailings wonld require proofs be pro,idt'd "ith.in ~ business 
days of rh .. data being pro,ided ro the n-ndor for en·ry job. 

Toll due notice proofs woulcl be requirtrl d111ing implement:irion :md :inyrime ;i 

change is made to tht documem or process. 

When is the County anticipating to have their first live mailing with the selected 
vendor? 

The first on this contract would occur :ifrer Board :.rnnn.rc, ofrhe comrncr 
which is estimated in :\larch 10??. 

Item 2.11 - Vllhat do the shipments and inquiries from canada entail? 
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10 

.-\nswer 

11 

12. 

Answer 

13. 

A.11sw.-r 

14 

15 

16 

17 

The nndor would need to nm the mailings through address 
correction,\·,nification software. Prepa1 e by print. fold. insen docum,mrs 
i1110 em·elopes and deliver those items (nith others not ...... .- .... :cpresorted first class 
requirements) ro our office to the 'ienice Center to be mail€'d through 
1he Le€' CountY offic€' m..rer locared in fore :\Inn. 

Discount Program Renewal Project: Please clarify that the Renewal Postcards a 
separate mailing or are they included ·,vith the other components in the #10 
envelope? 

Renewal postcards are a separate mailing from the discoum program renewal 
mailiiu: where the #10 em·elope is used. 

Section 4, #2 on pricing sheets - why is the volume 900,000 more than the volume in 
Section 4 Item 111? 

'Section 4 - Item :;:l r.·presems our cunem 
inYoict>s. Item :Z! r.,,, .. ,.~,.,, our furure 
where follow u "ill be mailed. 

one sided 

Section 4, #3 on pricing sheet - Printing and !T'ailing of multiple page option: is the 
volume of 700,000 the number of total sheets, or the number of total accounts being 

processed? If this number reflects the II of accounts, How many additional sheets are 
expected? 

Section .t #3 on the p1id11g sheer is rile estimated number of total accounrs being 
prnces~ed. Since ir is pan of a new billing process. ir is unknown how man:, 
additional sheers "ill be produced. 

Section 4.6 Items B and C - please confirm these steps are being managed by Lee 
County? Is the vendor responsible for any creation of a program/process for these 

additional steps? 
Irems B and C of Section .t.6 are completed bY Lee ( otmrv. 

Postage Item 9.2: Mailings are required to be checked in at the Fort Myers BMEU - is 

the County open to utilizing the Mail Anywhere program, which allows mail to be 
dropped at any BMEU regardless of where the permit is located7 The postage rate 
would not be affected. Please clarify whether dropping mail directly at the local Fort 
Myers BMEU is an absolute mandatory. 

It is mandatory ro drop our mailing at the local f on :\!yt>rs Bulk Eun:· :\failing 
rnir. The majori()· of our mail gc.es to Lee. C harlorte and Collier Conn()· 
re~idE-nts. rsing :\fail . .\J1~-n·hert> program and mailing from another location "ill 
di"lav cmromer,; recehing maili111es. 

Is the County looking for individual PDF fifes to be returned back weekly. or would 

this be included with the archival for the County to access? 
( n,-,, . .,n,rn· the Y;;ndor stores the files (mail address wrification and 

TD:--; files) on their secure file rr:msftr sil<'. \Ye retain those same 
filfcs on our side as wdl for bad.t1 ur os.-s. 

Do you have any s.amples of your current forms and envelopes you can provide? 

What are the window specs for the #10 envelope? 

'irnndard i;:10 "indow on ltff side. 
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18 

.-UlS\Yer 

19 

.-UISWl?l' 

20 
.-uiswer 

21 

Answer 

22 

.-u1swer 

)' _.:, 

. -u1swer 

24 

.-utSYl"ff 

25 

.-UlSWil'l" 

When will responses to Qtiestions be posted? Based on the amount of feedback and 

time, would the County be open to extending the deadline so there is sufficient time 
to evaluate all feedback? 

Questions are answered as of the dare of this addendum. Proposers haw sufficient 
rime ro re,iew and adjusr thtir proposals "ithout an extension ar rltis rime. Any 
future deadline extension I\iJl be processed as a subsequent addendum. 

The paper described in 32 for example 80= Cougar Natural postcards and 2/l 
Husky off white 60:!:!. can the paper be a sinlilar weight? Ls the color an off 
white? If so is white acceptable'.' 
The paper should remain the same. The posccards need to be a cream 
color. Tile rentwal forms and instructions can be printed on wltire n off wllire. 

\\bat does indicia (8 cases) mean? 
The 8 ca.-;c-s is • : .•... ,,. to the 10.000 for rtnewal tnnlopes. Thtre are 1500 per 
case. 

To ensure the best postage rate. mailings are required to be checked in at the 
Fort :\1yers Bulk ;\fail Entry Unit rn Lee County? The CSPS provides vendors 
that print and mail a standard rate for Commercial First Class based on the zip 
code as well as the number of pieces and how they qu .. 11ify TI1ese rates are 
published in the Domestic Mail Manual under this link 
https:: pe usp-. comtextdnun300:-Tohce123.htm=::_ c03 7. Each vendor 
has their own Biv!EU and all the rates are lmder the same requiremenrs. With 
this being said. does the vendor have to deliver the mail to the Fort Myers 
Biv!EU from their facilitv? 
Ir is ma11darory ro drop om· mailing at the local Fon '.\l~·er,; Bulk Enn·r '.\foiling 
l"itir. The majority of our mail go;_>s to Lee. Charlotte and Collier ( 01111t:'· 

rfiidents. :\failing from another Bulk :\failing Erm·y r,ur location nil! dtl,w 
cnscomen recthine- mailings. 

\\bat 1s the reason for gome: out ro bid at tlus tin1e•) 
The rnitcb ro enrirelr elecn-ouic rolling increased the rnlume pasr rhe 
threshold requitin~ a competirin procurement. 

Are there any service or rfom1ance related issues with the current vendor? 
!.'\o. there are no senice related issues . 

Is Lee County looking for somethlllg specific the current vendor does not 
provide·; 

" - 0 

From the RFP is appears that Toll notices mail 780.000 to 2.9 nlillion annually 
\vhich is a broad range - is it possible for the County to pro\ide actual production 
totals from the year 2020 for all projects? 
We anridpare changing rht> inrnidng process mid-<:ontracr. ruder section 
4.3 we in die a red rbe printing & mailing of singlE> page. one sided. one color 
noricE>s "irh rhe annual quanriry of 2.000.000. With a !lE'W inYoidng 
procE>ss. we indicated thE> priming & mailiue single page. two sided. one 
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26. 

Answer 

.,.., _, 

28. 

29 

Answer 

30. 

. .\Jis,wr 

31 

. .\Jiswer 

') 
-'-· 

. .\Jls,ver 

'' ·'-'· 

Answ,:-r 

color "irh estimated quantities of 2.900.000 amrnall!· and multiple 
page. two sided. one color priming with estimated quaurities of "'00.000 
annual1Y. 

May 1.ve recommend industry standard ::JO double window envelopes and #9 
wwdow reply envelopes for this proJect'' They elinunate the need for llllprinting 
since the city logo with return address and remit address show through their 
respective windows. Not only is this the most cost efficient and effective 
solution. it also allows for same-day disaster recovery since these envelopes are 
pre-staged at all 4 of our production facilities in FL. TX IL and CA. 
Recommendations are welcome. but all dedsiom remai.u ar rbe discretion 
of the CotmfT. Please include p1icing as specified iu rhe solidration. 

\Vhat is the desired in1 lementation timeline for this ro1ecf' 

\Vho is the current vendor rov1ding this service to Lee County 
Direct Im n·ssion s. Inc 

\Vhat is the current cost for each component of this pro3ect - postcards. renewal~. 
toll notices. etc.'> 
As srated in general conditions 
estimates or existing cosrs. 

Given the inflationary nature of the economy. especially with regards to raw 
materials and labor. does the County allow for CPI increases ann1k1l1y at the ti.me 
of renewal'> 
Please refor ro l'.!.3 regarding 
durino the rerm of rhe conc1·act!n-ut-wak 

Does the County require or prefer the awarded ·,endor have a prm1ary facility 
based in Lee County. FL with back1.1p facilities located out of state in a 
11:eographically diverse manner'> 
?\o. rhere is no requinmenr for a local Yeudol'. HoweYer, the Yendor mmt 
meet all proposal specifications including the pickup and deliwry for 
mailings rhac do nor meet presorted permir requirements to the Lee\Yay 
Senice C enrer V\itbin a tune!Y manner. 

Is it possible to obtain a copy of the outgoing #10 em'elope, any reply envelopes. 
rene'\vals fomis. toll invoices and oostcards currently being produced' 
':iee .\traduntm ;;l 

Lee County indicates that the annual spend for this project is approxin1ately 
$330.000 annually - does this figure include postage or is that treated as a 
separate cost? 
The e,;;rimared ammai spend does 110£ include posrage. Postage shall be 
paid using Lee C oumy Toll facilirie'> finr class mail permit for first class 
and firsr class presorted mailings. 
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34. \:Vill the awarded vendor be required to sign an MOU with the Department of 
Florida Hi!!hway Safetv & ~Iotor Vehicles prior to award" 

:\.nswer :'.\o. die Yendor would need co follow Highway Safety & :\foror Yehide darn 
securicY procornls and rnmplete annual rraininf. 

35 Does the C01mty require or prefer the awarded vendor to have same-day disaster 
recover-1 in order to avoid service intem1ptions" 

.\11>wer Ir is not required. Howewr rhe Yendor would need ro rnntinue ro meet 
rhe mail fulfillment req uiremem "irhin -i8 - 5-i hour, of rhe receipt of the 
weel;:IY file for rhe stan of address Yalidarion. 

BIDDER:PROPOSER IS .-\D'1SED. YOr ARE REQl"IRED TO .-\C10"OWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS 
.-\DDE:\"Dl-:\I WHE:-; srB::\flTTD;G .-\ BID/PROPOSAL. F.-\Il.l'RE TO CO:'.\IPLY '11TH THIS 
REQl"IRBIE:.YI :'.\HY RESl"I.. T ['.; THE BIDDER'PROPOSER BE['.;G CO:\"SIDERED :\"O:\"-RESPO:\"SI\ 'E. 

ALL OTHER ITR-,15 .-\..'-"D CO:\"DillO:\"S OF THE SOLICITATIOX DOCl-:\IEXIS ARE .-\..'-"D SHALL 
RE:'.\L.\L'\" THE S.-\..,IE. 

1·1ike Nevarez 
Procu.renlf'nt Analyst Direct Line: 239-533-8853 
Lee County Prc<:u.renl€'Ilt 1L1.nagenlf'nt 
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Item 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

EXHIBIT B 

FEE SCHEDULE 

Toll FacHities Mail House Services 

SECTION 1: Leeway Discount Program Renewal Mailings Forms and Envelopes Priming 

Description 
Unit of 

Unit Price 
Measure 

4"x 6" 4/4 full color 80# Cougar Natural postcards EA $ 0.03500 

Discount Program unlined renewal forms 2/1 Husky off white 60# 
2 color front and 1 color back (PMS 323 and Red) Used for Mail House EA $ 0.02500 
Services. 

Discount Program lined renewal forms 2/1 Husky off white 60# EA $ 0.02500 
2 color front and 1 color back (PMS 323 and Red) Used in office 

Discount Program renewal forms instructions 2/1 Husky off white 60# EA $ 0.02500 
1 color front and 1 color back (PMS 323) 

#10 white wove window envelopes (window on left side) with indicia (8 cases) EA $ 0.05510 
PMS 323 

SECTION 2: Mail House Services for Renewal -Receiving and prepping variable data, NCOA lookup, 
printing, folding, inserting (when needed), sorting for best postage rate, delivery to post office and 

postage statement. (semi- annual job) 

Item Description Unit of Unit Price 
Measure 

1 Continuous renewal postcards EA $ 0.01900 

2 Renewal forms and instructions EA $ 0.03400 

SECTION 3: Toll Due Notices Printing and Mailings Forms and Envelopes 

Item Description 
Unit of 

Unit Price 
Measure 

#10 white wove window envelopes 2 color (window left side) with indicia 
1 PMS 323 and Red. Vendor shall price and bill at a per envelope rate. We expect EA $ 0.02534 

envelopes to be printed in batches of 250,000 or less. 

SECTION 4: Mail House Services for Toll Due Notices -Receiving and prepping variable data, NCOA 
lookup, printing from individual PDFs, folding, Inserting, separating and packaging multiples, sorting 

for best postage rate, deliver ro post office, and postage statement {weekly job) 

Item Description 
Unit of 

Unit Price 
Measure 

1 Single page, one sided, one color notices on Husky off-white 60# EA $ 0.05376 

2 Single page, two sided, one color notices on Husky off-white 60# EA $ 0.06108 

3 Multiple page, two sided, one color notices on Husky off-white 60# EA $ 0.04676 
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EXHIBIT C 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

Lee County Insurance Requirements 
including Professional Liability 

:\finimum Insurance ReguiremE"nts: Risk .\Jn11age111e11t i11 110 iray I ep, es,mrs t/l(lr rhe 
i11mra11a req11i1ed is mfficie11r o, adeqrrare ro p,orea r/1., ,·e11dors' inrut>sr or liabilin·es. n,e 
folloll'i11g a,e the requit,•d 111i11i11111ms rl,e 1•e11dor 11111sr mai11tai11 rl11011g/1011t rlie d11,ario11 of 
rl,is co1,r, acr. n,., C 01111ty lt'se,ws the ,ight ro , eq11t>st addin·o11al docu111ematio11 rega, di11g 
i11mra11ce p,o,·ided 

a. Commercial ~neral Liabilitv - Cowrage shall apply to premises and'or operations. 
products and completed operallom. mdependent contractors. contractual liab1lity 
exposures mth 111llllmum lillllts of 

Sl.000.000 per occurrence 
$2.000.000 general aggregate 
S 1.00-0.000 products and completed operations 
SI .IY'v0.000 personal and ad,ertismg mJury 

b. Business Auto LiabilitY - The foliowmg Automobile L1ab1lity will be reqwred and 
co-:erage shall apply ro all owned hued and non-owned vehicles use with m1nimum 
hllllts of 

SI .000.000 combmed smgle hllllt (CSL) 

c. Workers' Compensation - Statutory benefits as defined by FS .$-t0 encompamng all 
operatlons contemplated by tl:us contract or agreement to apply to all owners. officers. 
and employees regardle--;s of the number of employees Workers CompensatJ.on 
exemptions may be accepted with \\Titten proof of the State of Flonda ·s appro•,al of mch 
exemption Employers· habiliry will have mirumum IIDllts of 

$500.000 per accident 
S500.000 disease lmut 
S5C0.000 disease - policy lml.H 

d. Errors and Omissions - Co\·erage shall include professional l!ab!.lity insurance. to coyer 
cia!Dls ansing om of negligent acts. errors or 01lllss1011S of professional adv1Ce. pri';acy 
and network sernnty insurance covering for losses ansmg from disclosure of coufidennal 
mformat:Jon. or other professional sernces 

S 1.00'0.000 per occurrence 

~r,,., required mi11i11111111 limir of liabiliry· 511011'11 111 a. a11d b. may be p10,·ided i11 tl1e Jann of 
"Excess I11sr11a11a" or "(0111111e1cial C111b,el/a Policie1." In w/1ic/1 case. a •·Followi11g Fo1111 
E11do,se111t?IIT" will be required 011 tire "Exa1s l11rnra11ce Policy" or "(0111111ercial Cmbrt?lla 
Polic_r." 
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Yerification of Conraee: 

I. C on~rage shall be ill place prior to the commencement of any work and throughom the 
duration of the contract. A cernficate of msurance \\11! be pro,·ided to the Risk ~Ianager 
for re,iew and appro,·al. The certlficate shall pronde for the following 

a. The certificate holder shall read as follows: 

Lee County Board of C ounry C ommis,ionen 
P.O. Bo:i: .\98 
Fort :\fyers. Florida .U901 

b. ·'Lee C 011my, a political rnbdfrisio11 a11d Cha1u1 C 01111ry of rlie Srari? of F1011·da, irs 
ag1?11ts. emplorees, and public officials" "ill be nam.-d as an "Additional Insured" 
on the Genna! Liability policy, including Products and Completed Operations 
coverage. 

Special Requirements: 

l. An appropnate 'Indelllll!fica1:J.01f' clause shall be made a pro,1s10n of the contract. 

!t is the respons1b11lty of the general contractor to msure that al! subcontractors comply 
,,,ith all msurance requirements. 
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EXHIBIT D 

VENDOR BACKGROUND SCREENING AFFIDAVIT 

VENDOR BACKGROUND 
SCREENING AFFIDAVIT 

Florida Statutes Chapter 435 governs required background screenings for any employees, 
contractors, subcontractors, or agents of the Vendor who will have contact with any vulnerable 
person, as defined by statute, or who otherwise are required to undergo a Level 1 or Level 2 
background screening in accordance with Florida law. 

The Vendor is responsible for ensuring that such required background screenings are conducted 
in accordance with Florida Statutes Chapter 435. Documentation of such completed background 
screenings must be maintained for a period of no less than five (5) years and are subject to audit 
by Lee County at any time during such five (5) year period. 

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that I have read and understand the requirements stated 
above, and that all required background screenings shall be conducted in accordance with 
this affidavit. I further understand that there may be additional local, state, and federal 
regulations that may require background screening, and that the Vendor will be solely 
responsible for complying with such legal requirements. Furthermore, the Vendor shall 
indemnify and hold Lee County harmless from any and all claims or actions resulting from failure 
to comply with this affidavit. 

Date: ;J. -:} -/lo2: a_ 

STATE OF /J,tt(} l(JtK. 
COUNTY OF (!20 e1d_4 LleO 

The foregoing instrument was sworn to (or ffirmed) and subscribed before me by means of • physical 
presence or D online notarization, this2__ day of Ee/#tJtl-~ , tJIJ.]2-,-by the above-named person 
and in their stated capacity, and is either ersonally known toe a'( who has produced the following as 
identification: • S · . 

[Stamp/seal required] 

LES LIE P LLOYD 
Notary Public, State Of New York 

No. 0·1 LL6095490 
Quali fied In Oneida County 3 

Commission Exp ires July 14, 20 Jl;, 
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Y/20-1' 2_, L/!i1i 
Signature, Notary Public 
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